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The·FHSU baseball
team completed a
sweep against Kearney
·
State College.
- Sec Page 6.
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Students

warned;

ineasles
outbreak·
possible·

CAMPUS
• The
deadline.
for
apj>Uc.atlons for · Student

Government Association
elections Is 5 p.m. .Friday. ·
Anyone lnt~rcsted in filing
for an SGA position needs to .
have forms turned 1n to . the
SGA office In the second floor

of the Mcmorial.Unlcin.
The elections will be April
13 and 14. All senate scats will
be open. Including an open4'lg
for the school of health and
· life .sciences.

• Auditions for the studentdirected one-ad· play ·"~lgh
Window" will be at ·7 :30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday tn .
Malloy 106.
.
• Western Kansas llbrarlana
participate ln . ·as
Cooperate," a confe~nce to
discuss Improved library
servlr.c to the area Thursday;
AprU 7 ln lhe Memorial Union
Black and Ookl Room.
- The conference . wlll bring
together librarians on . the,:
elementary, high school,
community college. unlvcrslty·
a11d public library levels
across western Kansas.
For more Information.
contact Phyllls Schmidt,
Forsyth Library · reference
libr.ttlan. at 628-4438; Karen .
_C ole. Foc;yth Ubrary director,
at 628-4342: or Melanie Miller,
Hays rubllc Library director,
al 625-9014.
·

will

• _Any member of the campus
community who would like to
correspond with a pen ·pal ·tn
Czechoslovak.la Un English) I&
Invited· to contact John Klier
-al Rartck 343, or call 6285671.
A ,;yldc variety of
correspondents ls available.
• Two $200 scholarshtps arc
available for fall 1988 to
female students, sophomore
through graduate level,
enrolled In at least_12 hours.
Deadline for submission Is
AprU 15. Forms can be picked
up In Picken 209, or contact
Eva Could at 4292.
• Donor sign up for lhe Alpha
Kappa Pst Bloodmobile Will
be today and tomorrow ln the
lobby of the Memorial Union,
and today only 1n Wlest Hall.
The Bloodmobile wtll be
from 9 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. Aprtl
12.

• The Easter vacation houn
for Forsyth Ubrary are 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. April 1. cio9ed Aprt12
and 3 and resume regular
hours April 4.

-

·

• Dan Steffen. regional Oc:Jd
rep~ntaUVe for the Kanau
Department of Com.mct'Ce. wm
be at the Haya ConvenUon
and Vlsttor'• Bunau from 9
a.m. to noon on April 14 to
answer questions or thoae
lnteruted In starUng a
btislncs.s.
The Hays PubJlc 1.Jbr.uy•
Feed and Film Serlea
continues tomorrow wtth
9l{nowk<fge of Cttlalnty.·

•

. lt ts lhc

'

nnal Olm ln the
~rta exploring the hJlatory d
science.
·
.
The program begins .at
-12:05 p.m. In the buement oC
the llbr.uy. 1205 Main SC.
.

. .

By MARVEL BALL
Staff Writer ·
A presumed case of the
measles could cause a major
outbreak on campus. . ..
· Kathy Douitlas. director of
Student Health Center. ·confirmed Mond~iy momlr.g that a
presumed
c:1se of the
measles has appeared at Fort
Hays State.
The student, whose name Is
belni?: withheld by student
health. spent his spring break
al Breckenridge. Colo.. where
he m.'ly have contrac:ted the
disease.
-He thought he had the
measles or at least the shot."
'
·.;,-_ .
Douglas said. "B ut since
_... .,_
_, .
checking back . Into his
' •.
·
,.
. ... .•• ~- . ~:~--~-~. . - . . • - . -> ,... . .
""·-· .. .
medical history. he and his_
;... .. ,· .
.~·: . ·::. !.,.._.
.--.., .~~mother don't know for sure."
-~· . ................ . .,.,...
/4 •1 . . ··
... __ .
. ·~
.•
The rea~o-n · this Is a
presumed ·case- Is becaus_e
.
.
.
Photo by Carol Schryer
there ls·no real wav .to tell If a
Dave Lang, 1609 E. 22nd St•• takes advantage of the wann temperatures and light winds last Frtday to g·et In a round of disc golf at
person has th~ disease
tne Frontier Pal1< course. The Fromler Park course Is an attematlve for the course that disc golfers previously used on campus.
exrepl' ··through a blood test
which t_a kes .Se\'eraJ - weeks to
process.
The student. h owe..-er. has
Minimum ~es could.increase
.
the classic symptoms; a cold
and rever. sensitive eves and
a rash.
The virus , which Is hlj!hly
conta~lous. Is t ransmitted
,Roberts. the bill passed out of
through the a ir In droplets
By DAVID BURKE
"Even If thev raised It to a study." !\tetzj!t"r said . ·And If we
the labor and education sub- $2,000 ma.xlmt;m. " :e 'd still have ha\'e to rut bark 50 students.
caused by s n eez ing or
Managing Editor
rommlttee and was amended lo cut about 50 kJds from the that's a Jot of kid5 we're l!oln[! to
coughtnj!.
when It reached the full commlt- work-study program." ~1etzger '11111_"
.
.
A
perso n
Is
most
A blll tn the House of lee.
contagious
when
he
has
a
!<.,Id.
Representatives that would
Hanzllck :;aid the bill should
,he subcommittee version
cold.
"We'd, be having students go to the House floor before
raise the mlnlmum wage could pc~ed the mJntinum wage over
-He Is over h is rold and
mean a change In work-study three years to a total wage of working three-fourths of a year Memorial Day. "'althoul!h It's •
really
Isn' t that sick.·· Douglas
unless there's supplemental subject to the (Housel Speaker·s
payments for students.
$4.65 In ell her '91 or '92. said. WHowe\'er. most younger
appropriations.- Met.1.ger said.
whlm."
Even If the minimum wage Hanzllck said.
people do tend to ~et really
.Metzger said the money from
Hanzllck said that the Senate
would change. the work-study
ihc full committee version
sick. and this Is something we
limits wouldn't,- Karl Metzger. has an Increase to a total of the ~o,·emment Is based on the may come with Its own bill
would like to a,1od.
concerning the minimum wa~e.
d lrcclor of sl udent financial $5.05 for an addlllonal year. ·92 $1.35 per hour mte.
-He
ls
nov.·
being
"If ll went up. then most of our clos·e r resemblln!! the orlj!tnal
nsststance; said.
or ro.·
q\iaranllned to fllinself and
!-.ludents
wouldn
't
be
able
to
House
btll.
"We'd still only have a $1.500
lbe current minimum wage Is
has been conlartlng his
work all year Ion~... Met7,~er said.
'Toe Senate Is J!Olng to start
rna.'CJmum for work-study." he $3.35 per hour.
friends lo let them knmli.N
maklniz
their
O\lo'Tl
blll
up
In
the
said.
Metzger
said
the
chan~e
would
Metzger said the work-study
Douglas said.
-instead of working aJI year. money comes from the federal affect only the work-study ncxl three to four weck~.-Howe'\'er. the student spent
they"d probably work threeJ?overnment. who probably pro~ram. and not any other llanzllck said. "It would put lhl'
time with new friends In
quarters or a year.~
minimum
wai:e
at
$4
.65
with
wouldn·t raise the funds forms of flnanclal aJd.
Colorado In bars and
According to David Hanzllck.
"Rl~l)t now. we have between Indexing to 50 percent of the
available to ~ve to students on
restuarants anrl communl·
l!'~islatlvc assistant lo Rep. Pat work-study.
,1<)0 and 525 studenfs on work- a\·era~ non-supcn1sory wa~e. ·
catcd v.11h r,('11ple he can not
contar-t. Dou~las !-aid.
A free rnt> ,1~lr!'> varc-lnatlon
Is av:illahlc to students and
facultv .ii !ttu d enl heallh In
the b.~enient o f the Memonal
Union e-.·cry s, hool day from 8
am. to4 p.m.
h:1v1n,: moslly or,i:anlzallonal ararh-mlr Olt'mbers and busl· Onanc-lal markct!I.
By DANNA KAISER
Dougla!\ e:"nrouraj!es stuThe club has ell"rted [)on
ne~s ~ple.
meclln~s.
dents to cherk their rerords
Slaff Writer
and make sure they are
-we·re still t:elllni,t or-Jtantzed.
i\lthouJ:h most o( the l<r;-innawlttrr. Hays senior. as
Flnanr-e maJor!I now have an :rnd we probably won·t be
prrslcl('nl: Drl,'ln Bea\·er~.
vaccinated.
members
are
Onanc-e
majors.
organlz.aUon of their own • • the officially reco5!nlzed by the
1'1rrrc\'III<" Jtmlor. as vlr(' prr-sl·
Before sprtn~ hrl'ak !le\'t'"ral
Flnanclal Mana,tement Assoct.a- national orJ?anlz.aUon until ran.· ~fartlen !..'\Id .1nyone Interested (knt; Sherry · Pou lion. llays
In
fin:\nce
~tiers
Is
welcome
to
students
lnqulr(' ct about
tlon.
senior.
as
tn-asurt'r:
Ruth
F'r1ess.
!'>fartlen s.'\Jd.
Join tht- $!f0Up.
needlnjt a vacclna11:-in. but
Spearville: senior. as S<"r-retary:·
Leonard Martlen. ·a!lslstant
After
completln~
the
only 5- lO 9tud~n1~ ;-irtually
proressor of buslneH admlnts: net"CMary pape~·ork. Martlcn
'ihl!' \1.111 :tl!\O pro,1de a 50<'1.'ll and Sh('rry S.trw·r. Natoma
reccl\'ed the shot.
•
Ira lion and s pom1or for the !1:tld lhe ,:roup wllJ be an
far-lllly for nnant"e people. and s<"nlor. as public r('latlons
-We've h.,d a lot more come
~roup. says the group Is affilt.·ue rh.,pler of the Sallonal ,...e m.,y s1an tuton:11 or rl"·lew rhalrperson .
In -Just today (:0.1ondayl.· .
The ~roup will m('et at 7:30
desl~nC'd to promote an Interest Ftnancl.11 ManaR;ement A.,!o«ta- C'L-l!'l~!I for unden-las!'lmcn.· he
Douglas !la.Jd.
--:·,·
In finance and give aid to Uon.
tonl~ht In the Frontier Room of
!-.W1.
Within three days or
lht'
~lt'mortal
Union
to
JL-.t('n
lo
studrnl9 looking for Jobs In the
~f.1ttlt'O
'-lid
tht'
~roup
pl.1ns
~artten !'aid the national
personal contact ,-.·uh the
Odd.
or1?an11.auon Is the larie!'lt to ha,:e local bu!'ltne!l!I pt-ople lhrtr Urst !'peakrr. David
lnfecttd person. t'tudents can
The j:!mup ~~an m~lln~ at profn!'tonal nnanC'lal as~la· !'l~;)k at their meelln~!I :ind \ft'c-krn~tnc-k of F'orl H,,v.s
Rel an lmmunlzaUon th.it \\111
•
the ~~lnnlnJ.? or th~ ~mestu. lion In the nation for both lht'y may try lo \'l!llt some F'lnanrlal Plannln~.
!.Ull be a1Tedh'e.
Now lhat lhett 19 .a ca!IC on
campus. Dou~la9 said that.
hlOtt people are ~comln(
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Work-study hours might decrease

Financial management club formed

_ -Early enrollment sch~d'4e fo~ fall sem.ester
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mrollmcnt tam place from 8:30 a.m..
to noon md I to .c p.m. mthe lk:mor1al Union
Black and Cold Rnom Anna.

concerned.

,rs helpful to us lf they can
find out If they haV'C had the
dbease or the ahot - • and the
apprmdmate date - · so we
can le\ them lcnow If lhe
tmmunlzatlon was ctrccuve.•
DouglM said.

.. ,
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____E :dit_o:tial
College~press·: deserves
·First Antendnient too
.

KEVIN KRIER

Pro wrestlers
deserve award
~for top actors

.

As If the recent Supreme Court ruling limiting
scholastic press freedom wasn't enough. a
university newspaper in Kentucky 1s feeling the
brunt of admlnlstrational censorship.
The College Heights Herald. the twice-weekly
newspaper of Western Kentucky Unlverslty. 1~
feeling the heat from a new.administration.
Unlike the· Kuhlmeier v. Hazelwood case -where the Court upheld a prtncipal's censorship
of a high school newspaper. concerning stories
about teen pregnancy and the children of divorce
-- Western Kentucky's problem comes from a new
president wanting to establish power. · .
Earlier this month; President Kern Alexander
recommended to an ad ·hoc committee that
faculty editors oversee the Herald and Western
Kentucky's yearbook. The Talisman.
Alexander th~n stepped back .on his
recommendations by referring· to the faculty
editors as advisers.
Faculty advisement at other universities is Just
that: advisement. Few successful media advisers
practice censorship. ·
Whenever censorship qf the press is attempted
there's going to be troµble.
_.
Asking high school or college newspapers to
play by different rules is like asking high school
and college football players to play flag football. If
they go into the pros. they won't really .know how
to play.
Learning.about the freedoms of the press is as
essential to a repo~er as knowing style. grammar
and sentence structure.
.
. ..
Without a working knowledge ~of that freedom.
the future 9f Journalism is iffy at best. -- DJB

MUAB should listen to students
To the editor,
I fed Ms. Cooper has a rtght to
her opinion . . as 1 have a rtght tc
mine.
·· ·
MUAB has a tough Job, but
this time J think they were
wrong. As I remember. MUAB
launched a MKlll Apathy~
campaign which was. for one
thlng. designed to get more
students to vote on campus
acUVIUes. So. we voted. and what
was It worth?- Not· a great deal.
obviously. because the poll had
no mcrfl ln the band selecUon at
all
Why vole ln the first place? (t
was a waste of Ume, even If It
only consisted of filling out a
ballot. If MUAB would have
Included Alabama on the poll.
and they were voted to play. fine,
but they were not even
mentioned as a posslbUlty.
Alabama, granted. will brtng
many people outside the college
to hear the music such as
parents. but the students pay
the ac:Uvlly fees. tuition and
salartes around here. They arc ·
the ones who deserve lo choose
the band.
I seriously doubt that
Alabama would h ave won had
they been on the ballot. There
arc more dlssallsfled students
than there arc satisfied
students. Ask around! A good
rock band would have broutht

the

more students, In addlllon to
outside people. Salina and
McPherson arcn·t too far away.
when you consider the trip to
Wlchlta. and people from those
towns would have attended,
guaranteed.
Why? Because Wichita ls the
only place within 200 miles that
rock fans can go see a good
concert. It doesn't have to be
that way.
Al the pr1cc Alabama and Co.
tickets are sclUng for. no doubt
they can guarantee a profit.
Payklg that much fpr a bigname country band and two
coat•tallera Is simply not worth
the money given. but sUU 1,000
Uckets sold the first day: that's a
poor tum·out If you look at the
statistics from other bands.
I. too. support MUAB. but not
In this matter. MUAB provides
many activities well worth the
money and time for us students.
and, rm sure will contlnue to do
this. They are wrong In this
matter. but can benefit from It
by using It as a precedent.
Show me a 11.st of 100 students
tnsulted by Mr. Cannon·s conuc
slr1p and I'll show you a Ust o(
400 students who think he hll
the · nail right on the head
concerning the bogus poll.
Michael Stute
Canton fn:3hman

university

Leader

The
LcaC:c:r. lhc offic1al Fort Hays State atudent nc"l'l"a-:i!lpcr:
Is puhli,.l: Mi Tuctdays and f'Md:iya. exttpt durtr,g untvrntty hotld:iy,.
ex:un!1...t1on pc-r1od•. er on s pcclaUy ann:iuna:d oc=slcns. Unstgnc-d
rditOr1:?ls :trc the vtews of the C'd1tor In chief an:! r..,t 1"1Ctt"SSAM)y the
V1eWS nf the st.'\IT. Oll'k-c5 An: local.rd tn 11\ckm 104. tlay~ KS 67&, 1·4099.
'nlC trkphonc number ls (01 3) 6:28·5301. Studrnt sub9CT!ptlons ar-e ~td
from acttv11y (~; matl sub~ rtptlon r.arn an: S2S
~..r. ThtrJ f'WS
~t:a~ l!t p.-ild At II~ . J>ubllc:Ulcn Sdentlflc:IUon numbc-r ls 5 1990.
Cl Copyr1.:ht. Unh-1:nlty l.eadtt. 198A
Un!Y't'rt 1ty

~~~}~ :~;: : t~?:t :~:~:;=}~ (;}ffl
:::rw:·--·-·--···.........._

~ t 9porta S-dl"°"·········· ····-··· ··· ·····- ·············- ·- ·- ·Haa~ Andenon
M
··-·- ··-·--······--·--·--Trtda Hdai:,crir
C1
Me pr _........._ ......................... _ . ___ _________Rhonda
,..,_ Jr41tot..•- ......... ............................_ ........_ ._ _ _Bnid ShnrideCatoo..lat. ..................................... ............- -· -..- - . - - Ndl Camon
Cartoolllat.·--·-····················.. ····-··..·-····-. . ·-·--- .Jun&-5hSbn Yant
M::n•fitf' ._............. - .....- ................. _ _ _ _o.,,,d Herl
....... Mn ' " · - - -·..- -··-----···- - - - -.. - Willy Frantz
l"-=-lty M'llatr . ....... - ...

·---·-·- - ··-·------lb1~

College basketball fanatics
received lhelr Jlll of sports this
past weekend. And. of course.
everyone knows ho.w those
games turned out. ·
But; for other sports en·
thuslasts, another sport may
ha-.-c filled their Urne Sunday.
. Pro wrestling had . Its
equivalent of the NCAA Final
Four Sunday with WresUernanla
TED HARBIN
. 'IV .on. closed cli'cult television
and the Clash of Champions an
Super.station WrBS-1V.
And , stnce wrcstlJng seems lo
be a hot Item tight now. MUAB
decided to cash In . on the
popularity and sponsor some
professional wres tling of Its
lt ls that Ume of year again. .
graduated.
ball controlJer to maintain his own. .
The four best teams 1n the
Then. durtng the tournament. composure and keep the ball.
The only problem ls that
NCAA tournament arc getUng Manning showed why he Is
I really want Oklahoma to wtn. nobody has probably ever heard
ready to meet at Kemper Arena going to be a Orst-round draft but I'm ·not gotng to be making of these wrestlers coming to
1n Kansas City. Mo.
town Saturday. Aprtl 9.
.
pick In the National Basketball any bets. The Sooners have a
· ··
The big thing around .here ls Association.
Even
·
non-wrestling
junkies
tendency to choke In big games.
the fact that two Blg Eight --:"Now, we'll take a look at the
In my oplnlon. OU has the have probably heard of Hulk
teams will be In the Ftnal Four.
Duke University Blue Devils. best chance. but It Is not reason Hogan. Andre the Giant and
Randy ~Macho Man" Savage.
As many of you know. I am a They punished the top·rated enough for me to lose a slx·pack
University of Oklahoma fan In University of Temple Owls on over.
But Hays gets to see such
Saturday.
·
every sport possible.
Even though l don·t like KU, ru giants as "Gentleman" Chris
Duke Is consistent. They have glve them the edge- over Duke. Adams, Paul Dose and Killer
I am very proud of my
.
Sooners, as they have done very great tradlUon and quite a bit of Just ask . Kansas State how Cruz the midget.
Sounds like high enter·
well all season long, and have flnal Four experience.
tough It Is lo be one up on the
The University of Arizona has Jayhawks.
talnment value io me.
carnet!- their way to the Ftnal
·.
proved why ·they were at the No.
Four.
In .Ci!SC you haven't heard
The. Arizona-Oklahoma game
· · Of course. many of the people l position earlier this season.·
should be the best of the two. "Macho Man" won the World
Shaun Elliot Is as smooth as Both teams were the top seed In Wrestling Federation heavyaround here arc rooting for the
·Ice. He bnngs flashes of when · their region, and both like to put: weight title Sunday night ""1th a
Untyerslty of Kansas..
.
pin of the Mlll ion Dollar Man
The way that the Jayhawks.. Michael Jordan was playing for a lot of points on the board.
played during the season. I · the University of North
Many people arc talking about Ted DIBiase. ·
dldn·t feel that they deserved Carolina.
Of course, It took some high
a Big Eight final game. That
being ln the toi.tmamenL
·
Put ElUot wtlh the consistent · would give our area a lot of Jinks before a winner was
But they proved me wrong.
Steve Kerr. and you have a duo exposure. and It would be a lot of · decided. Both Hulk Hogan and
They
have
played
an that 1S hard lo stop.
Andre
the
Olant were
fun loo.
Kerr has had very few
exceptional tournament and
. dlsqualUled because they tried
If
KU
and
OU
play
each
other
deserve to be ln the F1na1 Four. .
turnovers this season, but l
to crash chalrs over each other's
think that he could use some 1n the final. the edge will have to head.
If you think about It. the main
go
to
the
Sooners.
They
have
the
rea·s on that KU got Into the more practice on his dribbling
That · ellm"tnated the two
Jayhawks' number this vcar.
tournament ls the same reason
skills.
giants of profess ional \l,Testllng
It Is Just Uke In football · • the
lo Sunday's game against
that they are In the Flnal Four ·
and left the good guy to
· Danny Manning.
North Carolina, Kerr was University of Miami knows how . eventually conquer evil. as
I think that the tournament
constantly losing control of th~ to beat Oklahoma. Oklahoma hap~ns In all good falry talcs.
knows how lo 6eaf Kansas In
officials wanted to gtve Manning
basketball.
While Wrestlemanla IV
one more chance at the naUonal ·
The only good thlng about It basketball.
highlighted the big names of the
championship · before he
was that he IS a good enough
I wish both teams a lot of luck. Industry. I tuned In on some of
the Wf'BS fights on Its Day of
Champions.
Although none of the big .
ERIC HODSON
recognizable names hlghllghted
the boob tube, there were some
. good mat ches as far ·as
wrestling (or should I say
ac;tlng) goes.
The feature match was for the
National Wrestling Association
championship between Ric
flair and Sting. (Some o( these
Where has the romance gone
One form of dating that Is not to hurt the date your with. names are Just too weird to
In tod:ty's dating society?
. gaining popularity Is group but the one you're mad al
believe. aren't they?)
Revenge dates work one.of two
Maybe It has been replaced dating.
Of course they battled to a 45·
~1th equal rights. lower mo~.
Groupies usually go out In ways.
minute draw and nothin g was
The first way Is the worst way. decided. The 'NWA even had
lower standards and one too groups of two lo four couples.
many blind dates.
Thls way If one couple ls The date feels they ·are being three celebrity judges determine
used and leaves;
1t·s no longer a question of haVln~ a bad time. they can spilt
the
winner
since
the
romance.
It's a matter of
The second way Is when you combatants battled to a draw.
up and have a good time wlth
survival and not putting your !heir other frtends. not worrying go out. wtth a person Just to spite
But one Judge ,-oted for sung.
foot In your mouth.
·
about hurting their date·s someone and end up havtng a. one voted for Flair and the
Consider daUng fo.r a moment. feelings.
great Ume with them. .
dec1d1ngJuctgc ruled It a draw. so
· First and foremost are those
These days, the world of high· Flair retained the heavyweight
Croup dallng can be fun If
carefully planned out excur· everyone gets a long. Former · tech has affected the dating Utle.
.
s lons that coat an arm. leg and a
girlfriends or boyfriends don't ,tatne loo.
But. enough about th.at.
.
big toe.
·
Black-book dating has been
make good group dale:$.
lf MUAB was sertous about
This Is known as capitalistic
replaced by computer dallng. bringing pro wrrstllng to 1own
111ls Is because they spend
dating. It usually cntaUs dinner the whole night trying to One should remember that and drawtng a big rrowd for
at a fancy restaurant. fine wtnc. Impress their former mates with
these. like any other types of Cross Memorial Coliseum. tht!n
movies. 0owcrs and rcJccUon.
dates. aren·t fool ·proof.
the Hulkster and Andre would
their neW found Olng.
They end up spending more
Computers can·t sec and arc be a natural.
Of course. the night won't end
than $50 and never going out without a fight between the two only as good as thelr c:ttators.
Or at least try to ~et ESPN·s
~1th the person again.
For the less &crtous daters WT"Cstllng crew with the Mld~lte
farmer mates and thl!I creates a
Secondly. there Is the bllnd bad atmosphere for other there Is social dating. It Is Rockers and the Cagnc famllv.
d a tes. These h ave been de- members or the group.
makJng a big comeback these
But to bring tn nobodys that
cllnln~ In popularity lately.
Another kJnd of dating Is days.
do not even receive local
This 1S because many people where you knOW" s omeone and
This type mutually bcneflts televtslon exposure Is not jilolng
have been fixed up wnh they know you. and you always both peopk Involved.
to pack the fanatics Into CMC.
someone who wasn't quite what seem to end up at the same
Two yea~ a~o. Hays brought
Usually. they arc good fncnds
they expected.
place together without really and don't try to be anything but pro wrestling to town and
When considering a blind planning It.
that. They respect eac:h other packed the stands to the tune or
<fate. make sure of the foUowtng
This can be referred to as and don't get Jealous.
a pproximately 75· 100 fans.
befo~ ronsentlng.
coincidental daung.
Finally. there ls one kJnd of
1l would seem to me that the
First. conduct a little
This ls usually the best kJnd
date that still exists but Is same thing will happen this
~search . Ask around and see for llOffln>ne IM'!ekJng a simple becoming extinct 1n the work1.
tlmr stnc-r the pro wrestlers are
non •rNtra.lnlng ttlatlonshtp.
ThlS ls the tradlUonal date.
what they are like.
really unknowns throughout
An older type la revrnge One where a couple goes out much of~ counuy.
Next. be sure the one flxinl(
you up Is aonw:ouc you can trust. dating. It haa been around for ptu.a. takes In a movie.
All we can hope for Is that
and ask them how muc:h they ptt>bably since the bci1nn1ng of eri.11~ and Just get• lo know next Umc Hays brtn~s ,a,nstlJng
each other a little better. No to town. Hulk.amanla -.1 11 be
arc wlllln« to pay for your umc.
Rcmembe1' when doing thta
~ 1 ~.
hype. no pn:s.sure.
running W11d.

Big · Eigh~ boasts two· unlike.l y·
entrants in NCAA's Final Four ·

Times change in dating game·;
romance replace·d by· survival
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Staff ' Writer

by the Univ.crafty of MlssourtKansas City explained the SI
said.
·
program.
Where can Fort Haya State
Isom believes some students
"It waa a defensible program
students tum-lf they are having havc difficulty understanding an In terms of coet factors; Jellison
difficulty understand t n g Instructor's methods, and a peer said, "and 1t covered a cross. algebraic equations, Coffman's ls someUmcs able to explain It sec:Uon of students, We were not
dramaturgl£_al analysis theory In tenns the student WIil .Just spending on the poor. and
or .the reproduction system In understand. ·
all students could benefit froin
humans?
Kent Brttnall, Haya freshman, the program."
The answer ls the supple- agrees: .He attends _lsom's
FHSU's SI program Is 'one of
coUege algebra SJ. ·
the largest ln the n at lo n .
5
mental ln lruc~on program.
..SI (sessions) give me the Burkhart ·said. She said that
Students·tn the more difficult · ablllty to see someone else work · more than 800 universities now
general education classes llkc out actual problems," Brltnall use the program.
college· algebra, lntroductlon lo said.
Jelllaon said he ls in favor of
soc~ology and general biology.
StaUsUcs prove that students expanding SI sessions into any
can attend SI sessions to gel' ~ho attend Sl sessions usually area that can meet the high-risk
questions answered, problems · Improve their grade point requirement and demortstrutc
solved and confusion dispelled.
average In that class by one full need.
.
These sessions are av.11llablc point. Linda Burkhart, program
Department chairmen· mu s t
to students at no additional coordinator, said.
also · request the pro~ram . .
.cost _T he funds for training and
~SI ls not a remedial program." Burkhart said. She sa Id that
employing SI leaders and the Burkhart said. "It merely assists there ha&- been Interest in
coordinator are Included - In students In "hlgh-rtsk' cowses."
Implementing SI In such areas
FHSU's budget as a line-item
Jellison defined high-risk as English and foreign languagt".
courses as those In which one•
Brintnall ls trying lo gd
expenditure of $20.000 a year.
' However, additional funding ls third of all freshmen . enrolled support for future SI sessions i11
. . . ,.···;·
needed. For example, the SI _ receive a grade of D or U or English composition cla sst·-;_
.":':....:';.._.
program this sp,:lng· Is withdraw from the coune. '
· He has left surveys in ·1ht~
operating on an additional
The courses covered presently EngUsh department office. and
..
. . .
· $8,600 allocated to the program. are general biology. general hopes that composition leaclt-r;;
,...
having used Ute budgetedfunds chemistry, world and U.S. · · wt1l hand them out ln classes .
!'
during U1e fall.
. geography, college algebra,
Sessions for basic anntomv
Bill Jellison, vice presldent for calculus methods. general logic. and physiology and physica l
IF·
student affairs, said that ·If the bioethics, introduction to . sciences courses arc to be
legislature passes the proposed · sociology and micro-economics. added In the fuh..irt:.
Margin of Excellence plan.
However. the SI program Is
An addlUonal benefit of the SI
•
Photo by.._, Walk•
FHSU'
student
services
will
used
more
often
by
nonprogram
Js the. cxperlem·c it
Jan Jotianserj, acting director of the Alumni Association, lool(s
recel\•e an additional $50.000 traditional students. Juniors and gives student leaders. A,- an
over blueprints of _C uster Hall whlle. moving the Alumnl
the first year. The SI program seniors. Burkhart saJd, Instead education major. Isom said she
Association office Into Its new facilities. ·
will
then
receive
an of the freshman
and Is getting valuable expe ri e nre
, approXlmate $10,000 Increase. sophomores It was orlglnaJJy through the Sf program.
raising Its budget lo $30,000.
Intended for.
.
'") thought the program would
· TWenty SI leaders wtll be paid
Implemented In 1983. the SI
give me pracUce teaching. and l
$600 a -semester this spring: program was supported by feel more at ease In front of a .
down from 36 last semester. SI several faculty members. groupofstudents." shesaJd .
leaders serve as role models for including J elllson, James
"I think more students ~hnuld
their peers. They must attend all Murphy. vice president for. take a?ivantage of th t:· SI
class sessions _.and ·take notes academic affairs: and . Louis . program," Isom said. ··1rs IJ<?t'n
on lectures. Each leader
Caplan. professor of physlcs.
proven that It raises ~rades . i t's
Industrial education. said.
By MAX EULERT
.
"All
those
areas.
put
together
required
to
have
·
a
minimum
of
They
got
the
Idea
from
a
provided .at no extra charge to
.S.taff Writer
the student and It provides a n
make a person a llttle pit .m9re , three 50-mtnul:e revlew·sesslons · seminar they attended, In whJch
open-minded and broad-based a week and conduct test reviews one of the sessions presented Informal sctUng for leamlnil." ·
Epsilon Pf Tau built a second· In a large scope of things rather before each major examination.
place finish In an International than Just being so specialized,"
To be eligible, a prospecuve SI
manufacturtng compeUUon last
leader' must have a minimum
Havtce
said
.
week.:
·
·
MiDWESrs ~VORITE HAIRCUTTERS
grade point average of 3 .0 and
"I think It's a very worthwhile
The Industrial Education
mus t be recommended by the
Honorary Fraternity at Fort competition," Havtce said. "It
Ins tructor upon · complcUon In
gives
them·
a
chance
to
get
Into
a
Hays State. They finished a
the rourse he or she will be
problem
-solving
situation.
In
close second .to Ball State
·
covering.
Perhaps most ·
Uritvcrslty Jn Muncie, Ind. The other words. they are given a Importantly, SI. J~ders must be
limited
amount
of
Urne
to
work
compcllUon was In.Norfolk. Va.
able to rela te to students.
The ~ety has entered four · wtth their peers to come up with
Since each Sf leader has
a
solution
to
a
problem
ln
.an
competlttons, organlZed by the
already completed the course he
lrtdustrlal
type
setting.
Technology Education Col WORLD'S GREATEST
or s he teaches .. he ls familiar
legiate Association and
i'he way we teach beginning '.1-ith the lnstructor's·coursework
sponsered by the Society_ of courses. students arc going. and testing procedures . .SI .
Manufacturing Engineers. and through the manufacturing sess ions provide reviews of
has finished In first place ln all process . In
Introdu c tory ·lecture material. discussion of
prcvtous compellUons.
classes," Havtce said..
·
concepts. note processing.
OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS
~Indus try. ·r1ght now. Is looking boardwork or mapwork.
The competition ls set up to
JUST DROP IN'
test ·the students' knowl~ge and for \·cry versatile people. Fort
Julie Isom. · Kensington
· skills In manufacurlng . Each Hays State has a plus In that," sophomore. Is an SI leader for ·
INSIDE THE ALCO STORE
Under 12 KIDS KUT
team reclcves a set of Havice said. ·
. college algebra:
HAYS.
628-1111
engJneer1ng drawings and a bill
·st helps explain concepts In
"It's
good
that
FHSU
has
the
of materials for a product. A
money so we can go to other
· tlme limit of four hours Is
allowed for the team to des ign. schools and compete and meet
fabricate and Implement a wtth people from other schools
manufacturing system to and exchange Ideas about where
the future of Industrial techproduce 20 Ontshed products.
There were 100 points nology Is going.· Gredlg saJd.
possible with four categories
"We also a pP,rccla te the
worth 25 points each.
Alumni AssoclaUJn for allowing
·one reason they do so well Is us to make desk sets and use the
our broad-based program our money from . that. to go to the
students are going through." BUI different competitions.· Havice
Ha vice, assistant professor or said.
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S-14'\at 11:30
· and Mark Otese. '"l'he Effect of
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Union Frontier Room. ·: ·
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to -correct is
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Now for the
Good News at 10 PM
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• Unique pinpoint applicator lets you quickly
cover areas using a ruler as a guide
• Excellent for typewnter originals
• Fast drying
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College life deserves
good-time ·.music
Revelwed by MAX EULERT

Every muslc lover knows that
certain songs trigger memories
of good/bad times past. This
__ fact was pointed out In movies
. like The Big Chill and Blue
Velvet.
College Is a good time of life
and deserves good-time music.
It's also a time of expanding
horizons and social contacts.
The records I review here are a
blatant attempt to expand your
musical tastes. Some new
sounds to anchor your
memories onto.
The Ml8hty Lemmon Drops:
Out of Hand (Slrc)
In the '60s there was a style-of
"lnuslc that was popular With a
group of people that called
themselves Mods. Remember
Nehru jackets, This
style
-- featured jangling guitars with
pop song structures. It wasrevived In the late 70s with The
Jam and now with The Mighty
Lemmon Drops. I like this
record. If you ltked The Byrds,
The Turtles.The Monkees, The
_Photo by Carol Schrytr Beatles and other bands With
animal names you'll like it too.
Marty Everisvold, Dodge City senior, reads the letter lnfonnlng him he had won the grand prize, arr ·Grade:
B+
all-expense paid trip to New York City, In the ..Super Scary Saturday" Sweepstakes.
Blue Rodeo: Ou tsklrts
(Atlantic)
·
Blue Rodeo falls Into the same
category of music as bands like
Rank and Ftle , The True
Radio-1V major ~ets trip
York
·
Believers and Beat Rodeo .
Country-punk lsn't a lenn l like
to use. Lei's Just say It's new
country born from old country
New York City:
•
The Statue of Ubcrti and the and western . only fresher.
By DOUG CARDER
• hotel accommodations:
Empire
State Bulldlng are . a "Joker's Wild" has a Del-Lords
Senior ~PY Editor
· • dinner for four with Al Lewis
couple of other sites that sound. This Is good but not
great. Grade: B
(Grandpa from the television Evcnsvoid would like to visit.
10,000 Maniacs: In My
show -Tile Munsters") at
Evensvold plans on taking his
A graduation gift came early Crandpa's restaurant:
m~m. girlfriend and another Tribe (Electra) _
This band reminds me of a
for a Fort Hays Stat_e student In . • ground t ransportation:
friend on the trip.
• $500 spending cash:
the form of an all-apense paid
"At first. my mom didn't believe strippe d -down : less funky
• and one year's supply of _me. She thought I was kidding. version of Martha and The
trip to New York City.
_
'.\1ar ty D. Evensvold. Dodge Grandpa's pasta.
My friend had to convtnce her Muffins. only kind of artsyC itv senior. received not!0ca- · The sweepstake"s winner was
that I was telling ttie truth," he folks v. !'-:atalie Merchant's rich
vocais· a.re offset by Robert
li on during spring break that he determined from a random
said.
..
.
had won the trip.· courtesy of drawing.
· Evensvold said he Is not sure _Buck's chiming guitar work.
hit was a drawing where lhey
have a song about child
WTBS-1V.
If we wlH have to accept the They
picked the winner from post
abuse climbing the charts
prtze
on
the
air
or
whether
It
\\ill
Evertsvold \I/as the grand prize cards that were sent ln. I sent
called 'What ·s the Matter Herer
_
winn er of the ·super Scary mine In about two months ago," come through the ma ll.
They do a nice \·erslon of Cat
"I
signed
an
on
·
camera
Saturday· Sweepstakes.
Evensvo)d said.
.
release ·Conn, but I haven·t Stevens· "Peace Train" also. Side
"I thought It was super. I've
Evcnsvold plans on taking the received any·morc of the details. two drags a bit.
Grade: Bne\"er been to New York; It will trip In May. following graduaLlme Spiders: The CaTe
make a nice
graduation tion.
-1 hope I h-ave to go on the air. Comes Alive (Virgin)
present," Evensvold said.
-I'm a sports nut. I'm going to I'm a radlo-1V major, and l'd like
Ga rage band psychedelia ls
Th e tr ip wlll Include the plan my trlp a round the the exposure. It might give me a
enjoying a re\·lval. The Lime
following:
Yankees. I want to see Yankee chance to meet some people." he Spiders arc riding the crest of
• roundtrlp airfare for four to · Stadium;· he said.
said.
.
that wave· along wJth The Cutt.
The Nomads· a nd a few others.
I'm v ery happy about It. Metal
~fa ~~vt{? trmwftffim>
. .
maniacs take note, this Is the
music that gave blrth
heavy

to New

Evensvold_wins WTBS contest

'Biloxi Blues' second entry in trilogy
Reviewed.by David Burke

"Bllmd Blues" Is the ~cond of
Xell Simon's -rrtple-B Trilogy,- a
sernl-autoblographlcal compllallon that goes from his growlri~ up (""Brighton Beach Mem _olrs") to h1s early start as a
playwright ("Broadway Bound1.
The middle entry. "Blloxl
Blues .- takes care of his basic
training In the Mississippi town
of the same name, A screen
adaptation was released nationa lly la!>t Friday. a nd basically. I llke It.
Maybe It'~ because I'm a Nell
Simon nut. Maybe It's because I
like the buddy comedies. Maybe
u ·s because I consider Matthew
Brode rick one of the best young
c-omlc arlors today. I don't know
v.·hy. but I did like It.
True. It's fuU of cllches. There's
many of those basic training
slluallons we've seen so many
times before.

--11~

But It does work. Brodertck's advertisements that scream:
Insightful narration does the inc Anny taught him how to be
trtck. Even though we've all ha d a tnan, but Daisy gave him basic
about enough of flashback nar- tra.lnJng.·
ration, It was good.
_
Daisy ls a girl Broderick's
Christopher Walken broke character meets at a USO dance
With the cllche as Broderick's In Biloxi. She's the sweet girl he
drill sargcant.
falls tn love With after an
It would have been easy to be encounter wHh a lady of the ·
the typical movie drill sargcanl evening (afternoon. actually).
yelllng at Incessa nt decibels.
O:usy Is In three scenes, four
but Walken didn't. His' perfor- tops. She doesn't play a major
mance was subUc, yet tough as
role In the movte, so why ls she
natls.
Broderick's platoon- mates being trumpeted In all the
were also good characteriza- advertising? A way to sell the
tions. A little stcreotyplcal. movie? Promise a romance, a
UtUc aex and a f>0- 13 raung and
maybe. but good nonetheless.
Nell Simon's subtle humor those high -demogra phic teens
shines throughout ·anoxl \I.ill Just roll in.
Forget that plan. Two words
Blues.- It's sharp when It needs
to be and makes Its points at wtll scll lhls rnov1e: NeU Simon.
tl1e right Umcs.
Here's a wamln.i. however.
Leader Grade: B
Don't be misled by the

Pregnant? Need help? .
Call Birthright.

·-~~-J
re,, ~

Presents

Tri-States Championship
Wrestling
"The Best in Professional Wrestling··

Saturday, April 9th

Gross Memorial Coliseum
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Doors Open at 6 :30 p.m
Wrestling Starts 7 30 p m .
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1203 Fort St. 628-333.i

metal. Choice cuts arc - My
·1 feel like JFK in '62, the
Favorite . Room" and •Action . trumpets play Camelot when .I'm
Woman" • _ Grade: B+
wtth you.~ Creal lyrtcs plus great
They MS,ht Be Olanta: They music equals great album. Or as
Might Be Olanta (Bu/None)_
noted on the back cover -· Soon
· John Flansburgh and John ~to be available on 8-t rack
Linnell started out wllh a c·artrldge. Great
humor .
keyboard and a t elephone · Vaughn's pop sensibility l s
number In NYC when they nearing that of Marsha ll
created "Dial-a-Song.· This Crenshaw·s. Grade: A·
collection of 19 quirky songs arc
Mo'o Nb:on and Skid R
.
just crazy enough to be
:J
oper.
en•oyable. This album ls sure to Bo-Day-Shuslll (Enlema)
-~
Side one, cut one --"Elvis Is
grow on you. They Mlg~t Be Everywhere.- This song alone ts
George and Ira of the 80s. worth th pric of this
d
Grade: ·A·
,
c
e
recor .
Its a hit on colleges everywhere.
Barnn~c Whltfleld and the In addltlon. we get a song about
Sava1u. OWi OWi OWi drug testing, ·1 AJn't Gonna Piss
(Rounder)
In No Jar;" a polka called ''The
• More 11kt: Wow! Wow! Wow! For Polka Polka ;" a slice of
ten great songs I was teleported amcrtcana with "B-B-Q u .s .A;"
Into a packed, sweaty dance and "Uncoln Logs" In which Skid
floor of a seedy.llt_tle, smoke- misses his boy hood toys ,
filled. juke-Joint dlve. It got me Grade: B+
dancing -In my living room. If
The Dukes of Stratosphear:
you·ve heard the Fabulous T· Chip• Fram The Chocolate
Blrds orTheBlastersyougetmy - Flreball(an Antho l ogy)
pkture. Grade: A
(Virgin) ·
Varloua. Arllata: The Sound
Step Into my time machin e
of Deep Ellwn {Isla.nd)
and we'U go back In time, to a
Deep Ellum ls a part of Dallas Ume of paisley prints. LSD. Sitar
that once thrived with_activity. music, Incense. lo\·e b ead s.
After WW II lt died out until the flower children ano lava lam ps.
'70s when the musicians and You remember, the other slde of
arllsts moved In. This disc tbe BJg Chlll era. Actually. T h e
features ten bands and a wide Dukes are r eally one of my
variety of styles and sounds, favorite bands, XTC. doing a
from rockabllly to Jazz to parody of the psychedelic music
hardcore-scratch-rap to garage o{ 1967- 1971. Some s on gs
punk. The album ls a great way sound amazingly li ke The
lo expand your · rock'n'roll
Beatles· later stuff. Either tha t or
horizons. There Is not one bad
this ls the acid ·flashback they
song-here. Grade: Aalways wa rned m e abo u t. A
Ben Vaughn Comb o: must-have album. The CD has
Beautiful Thlng {Reatlen)
extra tracks.
Grade: A

Karate Kid,,

~"1P\.t"C
Fl-1SU

C.tJl"":S

!>00

c,.,rc,-~ • 2 ·'

JOO

Killer Cruz

Advance Tickets Availabre At The Student Service Center. Memorial union.
FHSU and Doubre AA Sporting Goods. On The Mall and Downtown.
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Deb.ate tea111 ready for ,t he top
After two straight years of
finishing seventh In the
national debate tournament,
Erle Krug and Chris Crawford
are ready for the last bfg step.
The Creal Bend scrilors hope
next week's trip to Colorado
Springs, Colo., for the natlonal
tournament Is going to be, at
last. their crowning glory.
Their goal Is a very matter-offact statement. Both fully expect
to win the national champion~
ship.
"Taking seventh two straight
years can leave some bloodied.
scars on you,· Crawford said.
"We're going back with one
simple goal. We want .lo win It.
We know what our mistakes are
and we've addressed them and--···
worked on them."
Krug said one advantage they
have ts the fact they have been
through the rigors of a national
tournament before.
"Chris and I have been lo
nationals three years already. ·
_ and we've placed_seventh ca·c h
of the past two.· Krug said.
"Manv of the top seven placers
from last year arc graduated, so
that should move us up In the
standings."
"It puts a lot more pressure on
us because we are expected to
do well.'' Krug said. "But. I'm sure
we can rc:alls tic ally expect to
compete for the nallonal title.
We're In pretty good position -to
work our way up.·
But. It Just tsn:t Krug and
Crawford that wtll be making
the trip to nauonals.
-Other IDCl'Jlbers of the squad
tndude Martin Hom. Goodland
freshman: David Klein, Hays
freshman: Jon Lopez. Wichita
sophomore and Che's ter Downs.
Sacramento. Calif. Junior.
. The team Is coached by BUl
Watt, profess~r of communlca- .
lions and the director oL
forensics.
Although Krug and c ·r awford
are In the spotlight on the team,
the other members of the squad
have a clear Idea of what they'd
like lo accQmpllsh at the
national tournament.
·
Horn and KJeln are teamed
together, and both pointed to
betng around Krug and
Crawford as a key.
"Reallstlcally. I think we can
break throu~h and place,· Klein
said. '1liey (Krug and Crawford)
can give us some tips and Just
being around them should help
us.-.
Hom said he and his partner
have had a good semester. and
he wanls lo use the tournament
as a chance to establish Colorado Springs, Coto., this weekend. After finishing seventh at the meet for the past two years,
Eric Krug and Chris Crawford, Great Bend seniors, hope to bring home the national championship.
themselves for future years.
"Things have worked well for
us and come to~ether for us.it
Hom said. "I'd like lo see us
break through the out-round
...:;~
has
and place ln the lop seven. That
Personal ads are,an
would sort of establish us for
clTeclJ\'e way lo say
the future and give -us some
momentum:
that special messai:te
Lopez and Downs combine for
to that special _someone.
the third team. and Lopez said
University
hls team. too. has a definite goal.
-1 think that nationals ts going
Leader classifieds
to
a real bloodbath,- Lopez
said. ·our bl~est goal 15 Just lo
628-5884
625-6254
217 W. 10th St.
wtn every round. We'll ~crtnce

Say

Dr. Sharon Steimel

27th &

Hays Bookla-n d

Persona[[y

STEIMEL
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE

.

I

Main streets

625-8771

Now Renting
For summer & fall
furnished with dish,vasher
& air conditioner.
ALSO SIX HOUSES
NEAR CAMPUS can 62R-83s4
or 625-3600

$18.50

Perm ·special
for
. Guys & Gals

=- -

r -Northwest

I

Kansas

Family

Shelter

Sexual Assault

Qo~estic Violence

Services

• Crisis Counseling
• Referral Service
Community Education

• Emergency Shelter

• Support Groups
• Sell:ual Assault &
Rape Support
• 24-Hour Crisis Line

Proo rams

• Advocacy

·Jew Toll Free No.

':\.
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Is doing. -We've been debating
By MADELINE HOLLER ·
together fqr so long, lt comes
Staff Writer _
natural to,-us," Crawford said.
·we're the grandfathers of
· Australia will be the topic of
debate, we're the old men and we
a
talk by wtldUfc arttat and ·
try lo set the example. · People
photographer BW Eaatman. ·. ·..
have come to know that Krug
A double screen slide ,how
and Crawford run certain thlng!t
wt1l
accom~ hJs talk about
and we use that to our
Australia amt' llluatrate bla
advantage.·
quest for the Emu and other
While Krug and Crawford's
Australian Wildlife.
.
'
biggest strength Is cxpcrtence.
-rhc talk will be based. on
Hom and Kl~ln may feel Just the
my _ la.st · three trips - to
opposite. Inexperience Is the
Australia;" Eastman aaJd.
key for this duo.
, want to give the audience
"One of David and I's biggest
a push'to see what the tntenor
strength. and l don't normally
of Australia ls Ukc lnslcad .of
noUce It, ls that we don't have to
w~t the tourists always ·see,•
get stressed about every single
_
·
round
because we are . hcsald.
Eastman said that he'd like
fttshmen." Hom said. ·
·"We can go lnto a round. screw "to make the audience more
aware of the · wildlife of
up and not let It bother us. One
Australia.
,.
added strength ls that we're
·I'd Ukc- 'to give them the
planning on staytng together as
feeling and the flavor of
a team throughout college and
Australia, the beauty and
try to climb to. a national
oddltyofthe land," he said.. .
championship by the time we're
•it's not going to be a
seniors:
·
Lopez said he and his partner. travelogue or anything Uk.e
that~- It's going. to be for the
are Just a bit dl!Terent than the
feel and flavor of Australia." he
two other teams.
aa.ld.
. .
.
"My partner and I have an.
Most of the lnfonnaUon to affinity for running really
the talk WilJ pertain lo the
squlrrely cases." Lopez. said.
area of study Eastman and hla
·People don't realize · what Is
wife arc In.
- going to come from us at any
"We've spent the past
Ume. We also t:y to go for really
several years collecting
long disadvantages Instead of
lnfonnatlon for the revision of
trytn~ to win the cases."
my Wife's - book about. the · ·Watt said the~ really Isn't any
Emu.- he $aid.
. ..
· competlUon between the teams
The
Emu
ls
the
- world's
since they share everything, or
second largest flightless bird.
at least the majority of
Eastman said that students
lnforrnaUon.
-should be , Interested ln the
"Eric came from a highly
talk because of current
compeutve·system, but I made
celebraUan · of the 200 years
It clear lo him · that we share
of settlement in Australia.
everything: Watt said.
· ·rught now there ls all sorts
"We spend a lot of lime
of celebrating going on · to
together In vans on long road
commel)lorale the settlement
trips, and you spend most of
of Australia.
your lime talking about the
HFor Instance. lhey'Ve had
debate.- Watt said. '.They .talk
saUlng ships ·rI'Qm all over the
about things that were done
world come _-1n to Sydney
rlghl and other things that were
Harbor. and they relnaclc:d
done; wrong.·
Captain Cook's discovery,· he
Krug said a lot of time and
said.
· effort Is spent In preparing for-·
"It's a big howdy-do down
the debate. especially at the
there. and In that respect a
. naUonal tournament.
·
lot of people have gained
"lndlVldualJy, · we probably
Interest In what It's like down
average 10-15 hours per week
there."
he said.
researching topics," Krug said.
·Some things arc so big you can
Jay Burns, Sternberg .
spend .30 hours a week on It and
Museum educator. said that
others you need to spend only
Eastman usually presents his
five hours per week on IL
material In an unusal and
"But. With this being the week
JnteresUng wa~.
before nationals. vtrt ually every
waking hour ls spent work.Jog on
_The talk ls. tonight ~t 7:30
the national tournament," Krug
p.m. In the Memorial Union
said. ''You can't go there ~1th the
Blackand.Gold Room.
ldM,.of playtng around. Photo by Jean Walter
BIii Walt, professor of communl_c atlons, makes arrangements for the debate team's trip_to

By KEVIN KRIER
Ed"or In chief

1-333· t 360

,\,\ A R \ .

or 525-3055

Hays, KS

Extra fof color treated or long hair

Leona's Campus Beauty Salon
Across from Rarick Hall
Open evenings by appointment
678-8S12

Fashion Show
12:30 p.m.

March 30

·Memorial Union Cafeteria

K ,...\ \ '

MOST SKIN CARE AND GIAMOUR PRODUCTS
ARE MISSING ONE VITAL INGREDIENT.
ADVICE.
i<.,v prO'. tCT(K. \nu w,rh ,1 pt•r,onal
or Color ·\\\,lrC'n('<., c on,ult,11ton
-\nd our .,civtCc> ,, ir~e- C,11 todil,

\1,H\'

,1-.,n

C.irf'

Pmtl's.si<m,1I ,\ f,1f'\ K.n· Be,wf\· Con,ulr,mr

Donna L Johnson
625-3265

FHSU Fashion Merchandising Clo~
Presents

"Spring Sensations"
Door Prizes

·,''

Australia
.
topic-_ ·of :,_ _ ..
slide shovi
-

speaker points and speaking
"Mosl Judges range In ability.
together well . lo form a solld ·
ablhty In or_d er to win the I.Ike In a basketball game. If · team.
round."
they're going to call the touch
"Chrts and I have known each
Watt said he believes several - foul. you euher. quit committing other forever. We've been friends
factors have Influenced the the foul or you foul out and lose
since grade school, and ending.
success of Krug anc.l Crawford.
the' game," Wall said. "Now. they
up debating together ls kind of
··one. Is the auillly they came lul\'e recognized the touch foul an oddity," Krug said. "We can ·
·here with. Oolh were good In debate and know how to
communicate without actually
debalers . when they arrived adapt lo that system:·
talking durtng a round. We know
here. Two,
they arc good
Every Individual team has Its each other so well that we know
researchers and have made dlfkrenl strengths, but each has what the other one ts doing at all .
themselves one of the lop teams one common denominator. They Umes:·
·
.
Crawford echoed those
In the nation 111 theory," Watt have to get along well with one·
said. "111ree. U1ey ha\'e the deslre another.
_
· sentiments and pointed to
It takes to excel In . this. and . For Krug and Crawford. they fa.mlllarlly- and experience as a
finally. ls their recognition of have been friends ror a number key. _
·
knowtn4 how to adapt to tuclj(es." · of ~ears 51-nd have worked
"We know what the other one'

5
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By HEATHER ANDERSON

Assistant Sports Editor

PERSONAL

One bedroom apartment for
rent. uUllUcs paid. Call after 5
p.rn 625-7197.

D.W.D.R.
It's gctUng closer to prime Ume.
Cull me • when you·re free._

Profc:astonal Rental Mana&e·
mc:nt ta now n:ntJng for summer
and ra11. We: have ac:veral one,
two. and thttc bedrooms by the
college.Two bedroom apartment at 506 W. 8th. SL Water.
trash and cable paid. $300 Call
628·3149.

D~N

Btll.
Let's have _lunch. I gotta talk.
Susan

FREE lnformallon • • covertng
many health topics. Student
Jlenlth Center. Memortlil
Union. 628-429.3.

1wo bedroom apartment at 201
W. 4th:-St. Water. trash and

cable paid. S265 call 628·3149.

HELP WANTED

oo'
vou WYE cuJWBEW
Need a·-changc? Expc:r1ence the

FOR SALE

challcngcl Become a One On One. •
Uve-ln Nanny. Your natural
IC you are reading this. then you ability
to c~ for children ta or
know that the · Untveratty great value
to quality Boston
Leader adverth;lng works. It area famtlles
. Immediate
pnys to advertise wtth the •openings In beautiful North
Leader. Contact Max Eulert at Shore Boston communlUes. 12
628-5884 for more Information, month Commitment-Strong
Support Networlc-Exclttng
1984 Dodge Daytona. four OuUngs-cashlncenttvea. Call or
cylinder, five speed wtth a/c.. write: (617) 794-203S One On
Dove ~n:y color. KOBLER JEEP· · One. Inc. 10 Berkely Lane
EAGI.£
·
·
Andover. Ma. 01810
1084 Cherokee four door
limited.
Six
cylinder.
automatic. air'. locks and Thinking of some Ume off from
windows. KOBLERJEEP-£AGlE school? We nc:ed M011iER·s
HELPERS. Household.. dullcs
1983 Tourtsmo coupe. Four and chtldcarc. Uve tn exciting
cylinder. automatic air. AM·f'M New York City suburbs. Room.
stcrco. Light bronze color. board and salary Included.
KOBLER JEEP-EAGLE
203-Q22-4959 or 914-273·1626.

1978 Ford
pick-up. V-6.
·
automatic, air. fiberglass CAMP DIRECTOR·· Clrl Scout
tor.per. ONE OWNER. KOOL.ER . Camp Wiedemann Is s=kJng a
JEEP-EAGLE
seasonal director. Send resume,
or contact: Outdoor Program
1981 Dulek Century. Four door. Director. Wichita Arca C.S.C.,
automatic, air. cruise, Ult. AM· 2009 N. Woodlawn St.. Wichita,
FM stereo cassette. KOULER KS. 67208.

JEEI'·f.AGLE

COUNSELORS
Postlions Available: Assistant
Director, Wrangler. Waterfront
Staff. Ceoeral · Counselors.
Contact Outdoor · Program
Director, Wichita Arca O.S.C .•
2009 N. Woodlawn St., Wichita.
KS, 67208. 316--684-6531.
CAMP

FOR RENT
Two bedroom apartment
furnished. unfurnished. near
country club water. cable 1V
paid. No pets i,lcase. Special
i;ummcr ratc::s $200, ~inter rates
$275 628-2073.

MISCELLANEOUS

One. two or three bedrooms, all
price ranges at various loca- · Will do typing. Experienced
lions.
Herman Property
wtth reasonable rates. Call 628·
Man.'1g<:tnen t. 628·6 l 06.
2871. extension 117 or 628·l 198
For rent. two. thrc'c and four after 5 p.in.
bedroom houses. bills paid.
Word Prbcesstng: Will type
628-8354 or 625-3600.
thesis. term papers. resumes.
FTeel FTeei Rent a one. two or etc; Satisfaction j!:unrantecd.
three bedroom ap4rtmcnt, one .Call 628-2330 after 5 p.m.
block from FIISO on or before ·
A'TTENTION all J:tnanctal
April 1. 1988. and -receive first
Management Assoctauon memmonth free. Qualified tenant
bers . OaV1d Meckenstock from
&Ix months or longer. Students
Fort Hay& Ftnanclal Planning and adults only, please. Call
Inc .• -wlll be thc:·spc:ak.er at the
Deb at 625·8880 or 625·2218. next meetJng on Tuesday. Mlllt'h
Now1
29. 1988. See you there!
Now renting a2artments for
aummc:r and
for one: to
(our people. Ver-J clean and nice.

ran.

628-2297 evenings.

Call Candee at 625·3719 for
house cleaning. baby silting, or
typing. Avallablc during
summer also:

6

•
pair

back the 1lgers wtth a home run,
putting the home team on top 76

-The Fort Hays State baseball
In the sixth Inning. FHSU
aquad unproved Its record to 4·6 assured the wtn with three
.-;,.· :...
,.._t.·,;._.,_
,;,.
a pair of wins over Kearney additional runs. Including a
.. :_... . . . . .' 'Wllh
State College Friday.
home run by. shortstop Greg
.-• . _, r~·~-~~\'-..••11-,;
The Tigers won the first Anderson.
contest 8-4. then came from Not only was FHSU a s trong
behind to sweep the dc-uble- hilting team In the double
hcader 10-7 In the second game. header. but Gllllsple was also
'We looked the best we have pleased with the pitching efforts .
all -year," Head Coach Steve of Will Flynt and Mike Freiberg.
·-~': ....
Gillispie said.
"Will .did a great Job pitching
"Our pitching was excellent. for us ln the first game." Gillispie
We hJt all the way down the line- said.
. . up. and we executed our fielding ·
"Mike also had a good day With
wcil.."
a great effort In t he second
Kearney State, a traditional game. He was In his firs t
rtval or FHSU. played a bit down starting position of the year.
Crom usual, but according to and he really kept us In the
Gillispie. still provided strong game the first four lnl)lngs."
compctltlon for the Tigers.
The T igers will continue
"Even when they're not playing competition Thursday with a
·_, ' ,
up to their .full potential. double header In Dodge City
Kearney Is sWl the kind ·of team against St. Mary of the Plains.
that makes you work for every
Carne Ume Is setfor 2:30 p .m.
' I
play If you want to wtn."·
'They are down a bit from
In the first contest. the Tigers usual." Gillispie.
- ~
played a well-balanced game.
"They Just split a double
~ .0~ 1111tscoring one or two runs ln all header with Kansas Wesleyan.
'
.
...
but one lnnlng and never looked who everyone e lse Is Ju s t
back after a 2 -2 lie In the running OVer.
.
second.
"The way wc·re playing rl~ht
· Tiger Scott Karkos secured now, wc·re on a pretty good roll
the lead In the third Inning with and we should take care of-them
a two-run homer.
quite easlly."
"Scott had a great couple of
FHSUvs, KSC
especially with · his
.,,.. bf .... N.thradlir games.
Box
batting skJlls. He had· three
Making sure his toot la stlll on the bag, Scott Karkosi,~1ce1 RBIs and a momentumGwnel
his throw to first. base In yersterday's practice. The Fort Hays swinging home run." Ollllspl:
FHSU 8, KSC 4 .
State baseball team has a ·game at 2:30 p.m. this Thursday said.
Keamey-.--. 020 000 2-431
Hays -· -·-·2 0 2 l :I l z -8 10 3
against St. Mary of the Plains.
In the second game . . the Fort
· Dietz, Youn!! (4) a nd Schultz:
Antelopes provided a bit more of Flynt. llolmcs (7) and Lee:. W--Flynt.
a contest for FHSU. as the L·-Olctz. 28--Schuhz, Kca rncr .
Tigers had to come back from a Sta te: L.,ng, Karkos 2 , Fort 11:ws
State. HR-- Kar'kos. Thompson, Fort .
6-3 deficit lo wtn. ·
Hays State.
·
·
FHSU
was
first
on
the
Ill the team roping. Hush
Geme2 ·
By TED HA_
RBIN _
scoreboard with three runs In
roped with =-srlan Shirley from
FHSU 10, KSC 7 Staff Writer
the first Inning.
_
Norlhwcstern Oklahoma · State
K.eamey .......- ..... 0001·so 1-710 2
Neither
team
had
runs
In
the
F0rtHays ........... 300 043 .1:-10 81
Three -members of the Fort u,,iv~rsity.
second or third Innings. but
Lefficr. Hescr (5) and Schultz:
Hnys State rodeo team quallflcd
• '1"hey placed third ln the long Kearney State scored s ix Freiberg. san ford (5) _;m d Lee. \\' .. ·
for ihe short go round at the
Sanford.
L··Lcfficr. 2B--!\1a""'·c!I,
~o nnd also thlrd 1n the avc~ge.N unanswered points In the fourth
Chultz. _Schwel~cr, Kea.mcy Stntc;
Fort Scott Community College Brower said.
and Mh Innings.
Duca. Fort llays State. IIR·-Bnks 2.
rodeo.
.
.
Brower said that In the
Do'l'rn by two. with two on. ~ t Schaefer , Kearney S tate; Duca
During this · past wcekend·s breakaway event, FHSU didn't baseman Tony Duca broullh_t Amk;son, fort I lays.
action. Brandon Hush. BIIJ plnre In the top 10 as e."'q)CCted.
Veatch and Clark Hlnkle all
·1.1mes or 2.5 and 3.8 were the
placed high enough In their long differences In the top 10 rtders:
"i-' MIKE MA_AZOLF .
· go round to make It to the flnals.
he~id.
"Bill (a steer wrcsUerJ placed
He .ii.so said that the bull
fourth In the long go, but didn't
place In the average after the riding was tough. and that only
short go." Head Coach Cany . 15 riders quallfled for the short
go ·ro1111d.
.
Brower said.
_
·~rhere was some really ·good
Brower said -that Hinkle
placed sixth In the long go In the stork tl'l'l!re. t·d say that 50 or 60
calf roping, but WilS unable to hull riders got thl;Jmpcd. Brower
Now lt.J,s bragging lime.
There was st ill Danny
sal<i.
pbcc on the average.
Fans ln this part of the :\1annlni;. the best player in
country know Just how good the college baske tball. and a s11pBig Eight conference ls.
portlng cast.
But now the rest or the
That supporting cast has
country ts beginning to realize helped the Jay hawks t re mer.
that this season the Big Eight Is dously.
one of the toughest conferences
Milt Newton slC'pped In for
ln collegiate basketball - - With :\farshall. Newton a\·eraged two .
three of the final eight teams In points a game last season.
Student ·
Association
the NCM tournament and two
After replacin g Marshall,
In the Final Four.
Newton Is averagl n i:i; nearly 12
Oklahoma and Kansas.
points a contest.
· Oklahoma has been one of the
Chr is P iper slt"pped In for
top l_c arns In the nation most of Branch. Piper Is always there to
April 13 and 14
the season.
do what you ask of him. And
Kansas - - a Cinderella story.
lately Brown has been asklng a
Senate seats open for the sprtng,etections
At the beginning of the lot.
season. they were one of lhe
Ke\1n Pritchard wenJ through
powerhouscsJn the NCAA .and a transition from shooting i:;ua.rd
were picked In the Top 10 by t o. poin t g ua rd to r eplace
..several publications and even Ll\/lngston. After a mld·season
president. ..............1 general studies ...................3
first by some. lncludlng myself. · slump. Prllrhard s tep~d up the
They. however. fell on hard pace. and. now pfa}1ng with a
vice-president..;. 1 social and behavioral
times when their second leading wounded knee. Is the general of
·business.................7 sciences... ..........................3 · scorer. Archie Marshall was lost the ball team.
for the season wtth a knee Injury
Kansas· win a!,;alnst K·State
education ...............6 natural sciences and ·
1n December.
was helped by the perforrn.·mre
humanitjes............3 math.....................................4
· Then In January. Marvin of another role player. Srooter
Branch, a 0rst team Junior Harry. son of ~Ur\ Hall·ofnursing ....................1 at large..................................5
college AJI -Amer1can last year. Famer Ri,k Uarry .
v.-as lost to ~des.
Scooter rame oul and srored
The Jayhawk.9 hit a low point a c:irecr-hlgh 15 point"" at:,tlnst
In the sea.son as they sJood at the Wllckats on a day t hat
Y~u must fill out an Intent to run form by s p.m. Friday,
12-8 overall and 1-4 and In the Kansas needed a boost tn It s
cellar of the Big Eight.
April 1. Stop by the SGA office to pick up intent to run
outside shootlnJ:!. ·
Then. Larry Brown regrouped
Now. Kansas mw,t pl,1y Duke.
forms or for more Information.
troops 3nd came back not Temple. another bre~k for
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. his
Odltin~
the Jayhawks as they h:we
alreadv played thf' Blue Dc\'ll!'.
on~ this SCi'\son · • loo!->lni.! In
m·ertlme.
If lhcy ~-In and Oklahoma
defeats Artzona · · who know~ • tt rould be a ,·ear of clcsttny for
lhe J:1:yhawk.s
the UiEt E:11-;ht.
_
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The Contest: Domino's Piz7.a will award free, 20
large piZ7.as. single topping, to the front desk or
the winner who purchases the most pizzas
starting Monday, March 21 through Sunday,
April 3.
The lime of the party will be com·enient
to both the winners and Domino's Pina.

....

Scores

Three ?;igers qualify

Big Eight gains
national attention

N
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G·ET -INVOLVED
MAKE A DIFFERENCE

1

,:

ell
.

PIZZA

:

• FREE.

DELIVERS"'

16" Large Pizza with

only

only

no coupon nccdcd

group assists in the president's hom.e .~d at many impo_rtant
events, greeting guests and many v1s1ttng campus officials.

12" Regular Pizza with

2 toppings
2 cans of coke

$8. 9 5

Application blanks are avai1able in P~cken 306_ for_
,
membership in this prestigious service organ1zat1on. V J.P. s
are the hosts and hostesses for the university. This volunteer

625-2311

2 toppings ymrr choice
2 cans of coke
offa expires 4/3/88

1..

V.I.P.'s

Fast - Free Delivery
DOMINO,S

$5 .95

offc:r expires 4/3/88
no coupon needed

•,-

'

Spring Elections

Wiest vs. McMindes vs. Agne,v

',

.;

-. ,,

i

Government

-WARSN

. ..

'

Interviews are from 4:30 p.m. · 7:30 p.m.
April 20 and 21. Deadline ~or
applications is 5 p.m., Apnl 8.

and

Now Renting
For Summer
·s\,;mmin~ Pool
•off Strc<'t Pa rking

•\vashcr-Dryrr on
Premises
·Furnished OT

Unfurnishrd Dl'lu.xe
onr & two hrclrnnm

aµartnwn ts.

Call El;i in<- or 1-<"c
HF.:\'RY SCH\\'r\1.IF.H
& 1\SSOCL\TF.S

REALTORS 628-1004
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